Settings

1. Large number
2. Pumpdown graph
3. Line graph
4. Bar graph

Calibration

1. Low Resolution
2. High Resolution
3. Scientific

Units

1. Microns 7. Pascals
2. Mtorr 8. PSIA
3. Torr 9. mm Hg
4. Mbar 10. in Hg
5. Bar 11. mm H20
6. Kpa 12. in H20

Units Sync

1. 1 minute 5. 2 hours
2. 10 minutes 6. 6 hours
3. 30 minutes 7. 12 hours
4. 1 hour 8. 24 hours

Auto Off

1. 0 (no auto off) 5. 20 minutes 9. 40 minutes
2. 5 minutes 6. 25 minutes 10. 45 minutes
3. 10 minutes 7. 30 minutes 11. 50 minutes
4. 15 minutes 8. 35 minutes 12. 55 minutes
5. 20 minutes 13. 60 minutes

Backlight off

1. 0 (no auto off) 5. 20 minutes 9. 40 minutes
2. 5 minutes 6. 25 minutes 10. 45 minutes
3. 10 minutes 7. 30 minutes 11. 50 minutes
4. 15 minutes 8. 35 minutes 12. 55 minutes
5. 20 minutes 13. 60 minutes

Sound SP

Change from 15.87 Khz (high pitch) to 1.59 Khz (low pitch)

Sound Cal

Change from 15.87 Khz (high pitch) to 1.59 Khz (low pitch)

Self Test

ENT to check unit

Version

Factory Defaults

Sets all settings to factory defaults (does not affect calibration)

Main Display 760000

Setpoints

1. None
2. Beep
3. Flash
4. Beep & Flash

Setpoints Value

F/Load

Load Calibration data

F/ATM

Adjust ATM calibration

F/MID

Adjust MID calibration

F/VAC

Adjust VAC calibration

F/STOR

Store calibration

F/2T

Auto calibrate @ 2T

F/700T

Auto calibrate @ 700T

F/2mT

Auto calibrate @ 2mt

Button Functions

ENT
Power on/off; save setting and exit to main display

Backlight on or off; change option or value

Enter menu; skip to next setting